Data Replication Made Easy
Copy, Archive and Analyze your Business Critical Data Quickly and
Easily with Replication Services from Scribe Online
With any critical business system, such as Marketing Automation, CRM or ERP,
you want to report, manage, integrate, and own your data without all the drama
of large and costly IT projects or worse, manual processes that torpedo productivity and increase exposure.
You want to access your CRM, ERP, Marketing Automation and other business
data quickly and easily and to control how, when and where you use it.
With Scribe Online Replication Services (RS), you can own your data and forget about those manual
exports and imports! Secure and fast, you can replicate data anywhere you have MySQL, Oracle or
SQLServer. Data is copied in entity format so you see information that makes sense, saving your IT team
from having to write complicated queries to stitch the data together for you. Additionally, the replication
is completely automated including scheduling options and auto-detection of changes. And it’s all done
through a simple, wizard.
Scribe Online RS makes reporting and business intelligence accessible for the masses.

“

If you’re like me and you like to have your backups - this is the best
product. Easy to set up, easy to use, best value for your money. “Just
click a big green button” kind of app. Love it.
- Durrell Martin, Director of Special Projects, CTM Media Group, Inc.
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Scribe Online Replication Services
• Replicate your CRM or Marketo data to a database. Take control of your data in the way you need it.
Secure and fast, you can replicate your data anywhere your MySQL, Oracle or SQL Server is located –
cloud, hosted, or on premise.
• Copy your data in an entity format so you see your information in a format that makes sense. Records
like Accounts, Contacts, or Opportunities are presented as one entity. You don’t need your IT person or
a software engineer to build custom SQL views or write complicated SQL queries to stitch data together.
• Completely automate your replication. Scheduling options and auto-detection of field and record
changes make it hands-off and worry-free. A simple, wizard based configuration gets you up and
running in just minutes.

No Hardware, No Software, No Hassle
Scribe Online RS is a cloud-based service and requires no hardware or software to run. Upgrades are
automatic and set up is a breeze with a wizard to guide you through it. Online videos, webinars and
training are available if you need it. Sign up today and replicate tomorrow!

Sign Up Today for a Free Trial
Simply register for a free trial at scribesoft.com/freetrial and you are on your way to the one of the
easiest replication experiences you’ve ever had! Enjoy replication services as well as other exciting
capabilities from Scribe Online during your free trial.
If you have additional questions, contact our sales team at sales@scribesoft.com or 1.603.622.5109.

About Scribe
Scribe is an established global provider of solutions that easily bring customer data anywhere it is needed
– regardless of IT infrastructure. Scribe’s award-winning products help 12,000 customers and 1,200 partners use customer data – cloud-based, on-premise or a mix – to increase revenue, provide superior service, and create business value faster. Its easy-to-use, enterprise-ready solutions are backed by extensive
support options and training, and service customers across a wide array of industries including financial
services, life sciences, manufacturing, and media and entertainment companies. For more information,
please visit www.scribesoft.com, follow Scribe on Twitter, or subscribe to the Scribe Blog.
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